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Recommendations

Action Steps

Group reminded that the depth and breadth
of each Agency’s role in partnering to
develop an interoperable state data system
will be outlined in the RTT-MOU developed
amongst the Commissioners of the agencies
and the Governor’s Office.

The MOU from the Data Workgroup will be
embedded into the greater MOU of agencies
for the RTT application.

Cabinet Updates
Linda updated group on the status of the
RTT-ELC application process as it relates to
the group, including the need to finalize the
Data Table A(1)13, review the outline of the
high quality plan being proposed in section
E(2) and finalize the Logic Model to precede
the narrative of that section.

Quick Reference Guide Review
Participants provided with a Quick
Reference Guide of the Race to the TopEarly Learning Challenge (RTT-ELC) that
outlines Connecticut’s the “ambitious and
achievable goals”, the areas we will be
addressing in the application, and the
overall direction of the application.

The Reference Guide was developed by the
RTT-ELC grant writers for an “at a glance”
view of the grant application by workgroups
and partners.

Assumption shared that the longitudinal
data systems focus is primarily on child
outcome. That assumption was clarified
with information to the group that the data
currently being collected by SDE is required
to link child data to staff data and to
programs, not simply providing child data.
Data Table A(1)13 Review
The DPH New Born Screen data to be added
to table.

Graphically shows voids in unique
identifiers, as defined by the grant, that
links data systems cross agency.

The DSS data on Husky B to be added to
reflect child and family data.

Table reflects an abundance of child, family
and program structure data being collected
by agencies.

Logic Model Review
Matt S., grant writer from XSector, led group
in review of the Situation Analysis, Goals,
Activities, and Outcomes of the E (2) logic
model.

Goals should be aligned with those
articulated in the MOU.

The 3rd bullet of the Activities should
include compliance with state regulations in
addition to the listed FERPA and HIPPA.

Clarification offered regarding the request
for access to data by local communities. The
data will be aggregate and de-identified.
The request was initiated by the CT Data
Collaborative who wants to ensure that
Discovery Collaboratives involved in
community planning have access to local
data.

The data to be shared need to be already
existing data sets, not new data points to be
created in the system.

High Quality Plan Review

An interoperable data system should
include,

Emphasis placed on the point that
establishing a common id is only step one in
the process of linking data systems.



Standard reports, cleaned up data,
clarity on who has right to what
data, mapping all the current work
going on re: data systems and
matching timelines, determining
how data will be displayed,
articulating the difference between
live data and data reports,
developing common format and
clear articulation of the
responsibilities of every agency as it
relates to building out their current
data systems.



Establish Common Naming
Conventions, aligned to standards
guidance from the National
Information Exchange Model
(NEIM) and/or Council of Chief State
School Officers (CCSSO)



Point made that there is need for a
standard governance structure.
Suggestion made that the Office of
Policy and Management (OPM) may

The Data Collaborative will be presenting at
the November meeting of this Workgroup.

Need to educate non-specialists, on issues
such as why data often does not match cross
agency.

CT staff have been involved in the review
and feedback process on a national
education data model being developed by
CCSSO and the National Center on Education
Statistics (NCES).

Group reviewed Key Activities of the High
Quality Plan. The following thoughts
emerged from that discussion,
Who will be utilizing data and what info is
needed governs the timeline?
As we look to make data system changes, we
should be cognizant of the fact that
currently a process is in place which allows
for recommended changes in data fields
annually by Superintendents.

need to be the one to govern, and
guide DOS-BEST though this
wielding process.

Linking data systems and determining a
timeline requires responses to questions of
what, why, and how.
Governance of the work in E(2) should at a
minimum involve the information
technologist (IT) that can respond to the
questions of how, and a policy person to
endure the process responds to the purpose
of collecting the data. (Capacity to do this
must be at the forefront of our thinking).

The recommendation was made to review
the activities within the following context,
An in depth discussion of the Activities and
Timelines took place, in attempt to frame
each activity with the big picture goals.

Business Requirement Planning which could
take approximately one year.
Design of the Architecture that takes
approximately six months, and development
of codes with testing, taking an additional
six months.
The final step would be going live.

Suggestion was made to have the process of
Business Requirement Planning mirror Joint

Finally the Governance discussion was
revisited, with group members stressing the
importance of having key policy and
business partners(data system owners) at
the table who have sufficient authority to be
decision makers.

Application Development Sessions (JAD),
where decision makers meet strictly to
make decisions around data systems work.

Grant Budget
Agencies asked to consider the budget
impact of their participation in the work
plans of the grant, including the repurposing
of funds and in-kind contributions.

Next Meeting November 18th, 9:30am, location TBA.

